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Employee green behaviour involves two aspects: task-related green behaviour implemented within employee

responsibilities and proactive green behaviour implemented beyond employee responsibilities as stated by the

autonomous standards of behaviour (organisational requirements and individual requirements self-determination). Task-

related green behaviour denotes the green behaviour performed by employees when completing the core tasks

demanded by organisations (e.g., environmental protection responsibilities stipulated in performing duties, compliance to

environmental standards, and others). Discretionary and environmentally-friendly behaviour not clearly acknowledged by

the formal reward system is known as proactive green behaviour. Organisations encourage EEB to ensure the

environmental management system is successfully implemented, and environmental performance achievement increases
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1. Employee Ecological Behaviour (EEB)

EEB is environmental-friendly or pro-environmental behaviour particular to workplaces  compared to individual green

behaviour that refers to taking action to minimise negative implications on the environment or positively benefit

environmental protection . EEB directly associates environmental protection and other positive actions with conserving

resources in daily organisational operations. EEB is defined as employee engagement in ecological behaviours, including

employees’ actions in performing environmentally-friendly work (e.g., recycling, rational resources usage, participation in

environmental initiatives, and establishing green policies) by De Roeck and Farooq . Ones and Dilchert  distinguished

green behaviour as scalable actions and behaviours employees engage in that contribute or detract from environmental

sustainability . Thus, employees’ sustainable behaviours consist of initiatives and actions , such as switching off lights

to save energy when leaving offices, correcting documents electronically without printing to avoid waste, adopting

teleconference instead of travelling to meetings for efficient resource utilisation, and recycling .

Employee green behaviour involves two aspects: task-related green behaviour implemented within employee

responsibilities and proactive green behaviour implemented beyond employee responsibilities (Bissing-Olson et al. ) as

stated by the autonomous standards of behaviour (organisational requirements and individual requirements self-

determination). Task-related green behaviour denotes the green behaviour performed by employees when completing the

core tasks demanded by organisations (e.g., environmental protection responsibilities stipulated in performing duties,

compliance to environmental standards, and others). Discretionary and environmentally-friendly behaviour not clearly

acknowledged by the formal reward system is known as proactive green behaviour . Organisations encourage EEB to

ensure the environmental management system is successfully implemented, and environmental performance

achievement increases.

The ecological behaviours at workplaces are measurable behaviours that aid in accomplishing environmental

sustainability in organisations . The prevention of pollution and excessive carbon emissions, reusing or recycling,

reducing energy used, and influencing others to adopt green initiatives are examples of ecological behaviours in the

implementation of environmental management. Environmental psychologists agree that developing employee green

behaviour motivation is significantly concerning . However, encouraging sustainable behaviour among employees is an

intimidating task because employees do not bear the cost of utilising resources in the workplace .

With the increase in environmental issues such as pollution, change in the climate, deforestation, natural resource

overconsumption and so on the organizations are taking environmental concerns more often and direct mode by

incorporating them into their corporate and competitive sustainable strategies .

Some of the solutions included voluntary environmental practices to attain competitive advantage while increasing

financial performance . In other words, the environmental management systems (EMS) are a solution to attain EEB,

which is beneficial not only for the companies but also for the employees.
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The study of Ababneh  revealed that employee engagement and personality attributes are significant factors for

increasing green HRM practices as well as green behaviours. EEB is also significant in forming human capital as the

employees learn to develop Green-HRM practices . It helps in improving environmental management .

The corporate image of the company improves because of EEB as the Green-HRM implementations improve due to

proper learning about effective and efficient environmental management . Interestingly, EEB could improve

green learning, which further improves their tendencies to adopt green behaviour . This also leads to improving the

organization’s sustainable development .

2. Challenges in Implementing Employee Ecological Behaviour (EEB)

The researchers were motivated to undertake the research as available literature on the challenges in EEB is scarce.

Nevertheless, previous studies were found to have specific challenges. The commonly reported barrier is the attitude

towards pro-environmental activities . Attitude involves the moral obligation to conduct pro-environmental activities,

nature-concerned, and personal values that unlikely differ for individuals in the office and home . Lack of environmental

knowledge  and consciousness  among workers closely relate to individuals. Individuals’ past experiences and

habits influence the willingness to change behaviours in the workplace , which plays a part in the workers’ willingness

to act ecologically friendly in the office.

Several authors (e.g., Paillé et al. ; Blok et al. ) stated that organisations’ green internal culture and management

practices consider green behaviours the normality, and workers are prone to implement them. Likewise, employees are

prone to act with responsibility when facilities and infrastructures offer greener options, such as parking, ecological-

friendly food options, and self-adjusting air-conditioning are identified as easily accessible . Several barriers, such as

perception of the infrastructure, personal values, the time required, and social expectations, are part of employees’

fundamental beliefs that impact the probability of conducting specific behaviours. Lamm et al.  empirically proved that

employees are prone to act responsibly when organisations are acknowledged as green.

Paillé et al.  proposed that a workplace setting that nurtures employee readiness to act environmentally friendly could

positively influence the probability of green behaviour in offices due to an increased awareness of corporate values and

objectives. Yuriev et al.  disputed that insufficient internal resources such as financial, human capital, and time often

hinder managers and employees from incorporating green initiatives. Ruepert et al.  assessed that several employees

specified that they would frequently display pro-environmental actions in workplaces when organisations would establish

the right conditions for acting upon their moral obligation feelings by securing adequate autonomy and control over pro-

environmental behaviour. Boira et al.  asserted that managers who adopt green practices encourage their subordinates

to act similarly.

3. Solutions to Implement Employee Ecological Behaviour (EEB)

A critical element observed in the literature indicates that employees must positively perceive corporate social

responsibility to engage in green behaviours  through internal communication strategies to emphasise their standpoint

on social responsibility . Organisations could influence employees’ green practices by establishing pro-sustainability

strategies in their offices’ design by utilising energy-efficient materials. For example, an office’s layout and lighting design

can considerably impact occupants’ behaviour . Environmental training and development denote a system of activities

that encourage employees to study environmental conservation skills and focus on environmental issues critical in

achieving environmental objectives . Saeed et al.  discovered that environmental training could expand employees’

awareness, knowledge, and skills results in improved employee’s ecological behaviour.

Norton et al.  added the role of green psychological climate as a significant contributor of EEB in workplaces. A crucial

contemporary challenge human resources professionals face is ensuring environmental sustainability’s proper

incorporation into human resource policies . For instance, Saeed et al.  findings that green human resources

management practices positively impacted employees’ workplace ecological behaviour. Conversely, Leidner et al. 

added that green human resource management practices are not peripheral, intermediate, or embedded but formed by

sustainability advocates as they are critical when practicing EEB in workplaces.

Besides this, the researchers identified the significant role of environment-specific transformational leadership and top

management support as solutions in implementing ecological behaviour . Yuriev et al.  offered insights for

overcoming barriers by stating that individual perception is critical. For example, information on the environmental impact

of specific behaviours (Greaves et al. 2013), such as driving against cycling to work, might inspire individuals to change

their transportation mode. Similarly, an employee may feel “out-of-group” if the colleagues and managers leave the office
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in the dark at night, but the employee did not do the same. However, turning off lights is a discretionary behaviour.

Furthermore, Lasrado and Zakaria  proposed introducing incentives, corrective pressure, and creating awareness

through education as excellent strategies to encourage workplace ecological behaviour.

The existing literature that includes  is primarily focusing on the quantitative approaches for examining EEB. It has

focused on manufacturing units to attain mathematical objectivity. Furthermore, the existing literature has used a

deductive approach to investigate the impact while there should be an absolute premise for the deductive approach.

Therefore, an inductive approach should have been used. Similarly, the work of Yureiv et al.  and Ruepert et al.  has

considered partially the use of green behavior in organizational settings but fails to incorporate the industry 4.0 drivers

affecting EEB. The exploration from the human resource management lens is still under-explored.
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